
2018 OND MARKETING KIT

In partnership with

Oct + Nov + Dec 
FILLABLE CALENDARS

Perfect for you and your team 
to brainstorm & strategize!Discover ready-to-use photos for the season!

LIFESTYLE IMAGES 
IN WHICH YOU CAN PLACE YOUR BOTTLES!

Oct + Nov + Dec 
CONTENT GUIDES

Key dates, marketing tips & 
hashtag prompts

Picture your bottles here!



Dazzling Lifestyle Images to make the most of the season
Discover fall and holiday themed backgrounds featuring YOUR wines.

And many more options for you to use in your OND marketing campaign!

EXPLORE NOW

outshinery.com/ond-is-here
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https:/outshinery.com/ond-is-here


Photography that knocks your socks off,  
without you breaking a sweat!

1 – Outshinery curates and brings the talent 
together for you.

Benefit from a one-stop shop that works hand in hand with the best 
creative directors, photographers, prop stylists, and designers around 
the globe. Outshinery collaborates with a crew of passion-driven 
individuals that bring their expertise to the table. 

2 - Outshinery takes the risks, you reap the glory.

No need to take a gamble with an expensive custom photoshoot. 
Instead, safely rely on Outshinery’s expertise. Outshinery fronts all the 
associated costs involved in making lifestyle images a reality. No initial 
expense, no massive production budgets, and no rolling the dice on the 
final results, necessary. 

3 - Outshinery moves fast, so that you don’t miss 
out on opportunities.
 
Have your visual content ready in a matter of days instead of weeks! 
Finding a photographer, organizing a photoshoot, editing images, and 
so on, make for a lengthy process. More often than not, you need 
visual content much faster than that. Outshinery can provide you with  
Lifestyle Images with your products in them within 3-5 business days, 
putting you in the position to make the most of the opportunities that 
present themselves - even the last minute ones!

Quality product images are a key driver of shopper engagement, 
conversion, retention, and overall customer lifetime value.  
Outshinery removes the risks associated with investing your time, money, 
and resources. Lifestyle Images that ultimately convert to more sales have 
never been so accessible! 

Explore the possibilities for yourself and try our Lifestyle Images in your 
next marketing campaign!

BROWSE IMAGES
outshinery.com/ond-is-here
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“We posted two Lifestyle Images on 
social media and after tracking online 
sales, there was a significant sale 
increase (literally a huge spike on the 
sales graph) on both days we posted.”

- James King, Partner & Marketing Director

https:/outshinery.com/ond-is-here


SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

01 04 06
07 09 12 13

15 17 18 20
22 23 24 25
29 30

OND checklist: 
1. Decide on your holiday promotions now. 
The sooner the better! 
2. Make a list of imagery that you will need.
3. Gather your images and start getting social!

Halloween

Follow our code:

Ask yourself: 

1. What is your #1 goal for the holidays? 
2. How can you achieve that goal?
3. What does that timeline look like?

FYI! 
Texas, Virginia, and 

Pennsylvania all celebrate 
“Wine Month” in October.

Aaaaannddd... 
pumpkin everything season!

Shipping 
deadlines Special date Sale day

Start planning!
Based on your goals, start 
planning your marketing 
campaigns. Make a list of 

imagery you will need.

OND MARKETING CALENDAR
It’s fall y’all! Time to bring home the bacon.

Make it picture perfect!
Give your customers 

something to swoon over 
with evocative lifestyle 

images. Perfect for social 
media & email campaigns.

Columbus Day (US) 
Thanksgiving (CAD)

Suggest your wine as the 
perfect pairing for... 

Fall color hikes, picnics, 
pumpkins, trick-or-treating, etc. outshinery.com/ond-is-here



SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

Now it’s your turn! Fill out the calendar with your social content.

Write down 3 goals you want to achieve this month. 
1.

2.

3.

Halloween

Columbus Day (US) 
Thanksgiving (CAD)

Some #hashtag inspiration!

#WineDownWednesday #WineWisdom #Harvest2018 
#FallYall #HomeIsWhereTheWineIs #HalloweenHarvest 
#BoozyTalk #ChampagneDay #HalloweenIsComing

outshinery.com/ond-is-here page 5
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SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

01 03
06 10
13 15 17

21
27 29

National Zinfandel Day 

Some #hashtag inspiration!
#ChristmasCountDown #instawine #BlackFriday 
#Thanksgiving #AllAboutThatBaste

Holiday Checklist 
1. Check your stock levels, update your 
opening hours and shipping times
2. Gather your images and start getting social!

Thanksgiving (US) Black Friday

Cyber Monday

Ask yourself: 

1. What is your #1 goal this month? 
2. How can you achieve that goal?
3. What does that timeline look like?

Thanksgiving shipping 
deadlines are coming up! 
Check-in with your shipping 
manager & encourage your 

customers to purchase 
today.

No time to ship? 
Target your locals and offer 

free pick up or grab the 
team  & do an afternoon of 
deliveries for your VIP list!

Shoppers love lists. 
Try out a post to get some 
online chatter happening 
like “The perfect wine on 

the Christmas table”.

Two weeks till the 
Cyber rush! 

Don’t forget Black Friday 
kicks off Nov. 23

Remember to schedule!
Do it today. Book out a 

2-hour window & schedule 
a post for the next four 

days. You’ll thank us later.

Struggling to source 
gorgeous in-context 

photos?
Check Outshinery.com

you won’t regret it.

Countdown! 
With only four Sundays left 
till Christmas Eve, what will 
you do to make this your 
best holiday season yet!

OND MARKETING CALENDAR
Let’s toast to you and your holiday campaign!

Suggest your wine as the 
perfect pairing. 

With Thanksgiving just 
around the corner, be 

the hero and make 
recommendations on 

what would pair well for 
the big feast!

International Merlot Day 
Make it picture perfect!

Give your customers 
something to swoon over 

with evocative lifestyle 
images. Perfect for social 

media & email campaigns.

Deadline:
WineDirect Ground Shipping 

for Thanksgiving

Deadline:
WineDirect 2-day Shipping 

for Thanksgiving

Deadline: WineDirect &  
UPS Overnight Shipping  

for Thanksgiving

Want to see your product in this 
picture? You can!

Outshinery has a trick or two up 
their sleeve to help you shine. 
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SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

National  Zinfandel Day 

International Merlot Day 

Now it’s your turn! Fill out the calendar with your social content.

Thanksgiving (US) Black Friday

Cyber Monday

NOVEMBER
Write down 3 goals you want to achieve this month. 
1.

2.

3.

WineDirect & UPS 
Overnight Shipping 
for Thanksgiving

Veterans Day

WineDirect  
Ground Shipping 
for Thanksgiving

WineDirect  
2-Day Shipping  
for Thanksgiving

outshinery.com



SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

01
04 07
11 13 15

17
24

30
Boxing Day

Deadline: 
WineDirect Overnight USA

Deadline: 
Canada Post Priority  

within CAD

Deadline: 
UPS Next Day within USA 

(only some states)

Cabernet Franc Day 

Deadline: 
Canada Post to USA

Some #hashtag inspiration!
#ProsecHOHOHO #ChristmasSpirits 
#YoureTheWineThatIWant 
#ImDreamingOfAWhiteChristmas

Deadline: 
WineDirect Ground USA  

UPS 2-Day USA

Christmas Day

Hanukkah Starts

Reminder: Consider hyper-
location targeted campaigns 

for pick up orders

Deadline: 
Canada Post Air Worldwide 

(except USA)

International & National 
Shipping deadlines are 

coming up! 
Check your local service 
and communicate with 

customers.

No time to ship wine? 

Feature gift cards, 
apparel & accessories 

instead.

Schedule your social!
You’ve got enough on your 

plate. Put aside a 2 hour 
window and schedule your 

social for the next week

Crunch time checklist
1. Double check your stock levels & shipping options
2. Update your shipping deadlines on your website for the Dec. holidays
3. Quick Win: Contact your top clients with a special holiday offer!
4. Do you gift wrap? Show it on social and within your holiday email blasts!

Make it easy for them!
Email your customers 

a quick shopping guide 
along with shipping 

deadlines.

OND MARKETING CALENDAR
Remember... as long as there’s wine, the holidays will be fine.

New Year’s Eve

Consider releasing a 
winter set.

Suggest which of your 
wines would pair perfectly 

with holiday recipes. 

Don’t wait for a 
photographer!

 
Contact the team at 

Outshinery: they can do it 
for you in a flash!
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SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

Boxing Day

Canada Post 
to USA

Cabernet Franc Day 

Christmas Day

Happy New Year!New Year’s Eve

Hanukkah

Start the New Year off right!  
Head  to  outshinery.com/resources  to  browse  our  free  
worksheets  you  can  start  using  today!  Eg:  Instagram   
Stories  handbook,  bottle  shot  cheatsheet,  a  beginner’s  
guide  to  social  media  and much more!

Now it’s your turn! Fill out the calendar with your social content.

Write down 3 goals you want to achieve this month. 
1.

2.

3.

WineDirect  
Overnight USA

Canada Post  
Priority within CAD

UPS Next Day Air 
 within USA

*only some states

WineDirect Ground USA    
UPS 2-Day USA

https://www.outshinery.com/resources

